Abstract-People often rely on the collective intelligence of their social network for making choices, which in turn influences their preferences and decisions. However, traditional recommender systems largely ignore social context, and even networkaware recommenders don't explicitly support social goals and concerns such as shared consumption and identity management. We present relevant theories and research questions for a more network-centric approach to recommendations and introduce PopCore, a platform for studying them in Facebook. An initial 50-user study with PopCore gives insights into tradeoffs around the popularity, likeability, and rateability of recommendations made by a set of network-centric algorithms and to people's thoughts about the idea of network-centric recommendation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaborative filtering (CF) recommender systems, deployed in both research contexts such as GroupLens [1] and commerical sites such as Netflix [2] and Amazon [3] , have helped people cope with the increasing scope of choices available in movies, books, music, and other domains for almost two decades. These systems have strong appeal, as they can deliver useful recommendations by leveraging only preference information, with no other knowledge of either people or recommended items required. A weakness of pure CF systems, however, is that they require lots of preference information to be effective. Recognizing this, hybrid systems [4] use information such as demographics or product attributes to help make recommendations when data is sparse.
The rise of social networking and information sharing systems such as Facebook and Twitter adds new resources that recommender systems might leverage. People mention things they like and share links in status updates, explicitly reveal demographic and preference information in their profiles, and make connections to friends and acquaintances. Networkaware recommender algorithms and systems that leverage this information (e.g., [5] , [6] ) are a promising route to improving the utility of CF-based information filtering.
However, most of this work poses recommendation in social media as still doing collaborative filtering for individuals, just with network data added to improve prediction accuracy. We believe there is value in taking a more network-centric approach to information filtering and recommendation. By this we mean thinking about the role and design of recommender systems that act in a social networking context, rather than the dominant use cases in e-commerce sites. This invites two main questions. First, the properties, practices, values, and opportunities that appear when recommendations are situated inside a social network may change the algorithms or interfaces we build. Second, considering how algorithms, interfaces, people, and networks affect each other around recommendations leads to a number of questions at the intersection of computer science and social science.
In this paper, we make two main contributions. The first is to explain why a network-centric approach matters. Theories from the area of social network analysis, including homophily, influence, and diffusion, suggest new approaches for making recommendations and modeling users. Social-psychological factors such as the role of shared experiences in affirming friendships and the expression of opinions to manage identity present new goals for and constraints on network-centric recommender systems. Finally, observations of practice around making recommendations in social networks both online and off inform what is likely to be valued in these systems.
Our second contribution is to introduce PopCore, a Facebook application designed as a platform for studying networkcentric recommendations. We present the system as it stands and demonstrate its research potential by deploying a number of network-aware algorithms to investigate the effects of popularity, personalization, similarity, and tie strength on how strongly, how often, and how well people react to recommendations for movies, television, and books. We also collect initial data about people's thoughts about self-presentation and recommendations in social networks. These data complement earlier studies that compare various network-aware recommendation algorithms [7] , [8] and give insight into factors that will be important to network-centric recommendations. Our hope is that PopCore becomes both a well-used social recommendation platform and a community resource for conducting experiments in social recommendation with real users.
II. WHY NETWORK-CENTRIC RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS?
The dominant use case for recommender systems so far is as a tool for individual information filtering, particularly in e-commerce sites such as Netflix and Amazon. Collaborative filtering systems have traditionally framed the problem of making recommendations as choosing the best possible items for an individual user out of the space of all known items, given a set of users, items, and users' ratings of items. A natural approach, then, is to make predictions about unrated items and return the items with the highest predicted ratings as a ranked set of recommendations. This frames recommendation as a classification problem [9] that many researchers have attacked using various machine learning algorithms [10] .
Framing the problem in terms of effective algorithms and individual transactions leads to a number of assumptions about algorithms, metrics, and interfaces for recommender systems that may be less appropriate or important in network-centric recommenders. Below, we discuss a set of related theories and considerations that, though not complete, provides a number of useful resources for design and research in this area.
A. Useful theories and forces
One aspect of recommendation that is different in social networks is that the ties provide information. Homophily suggests that people with similar characteristics have a higher chance of being connected to each other [11] . People tend to spend time with and live nearer people of the same race, gender, educational background, occupation, class, and other demographic and socio-economic variables. Thus, network ties might capture useful similarity information [7] , [8] , [12] , especially when combined with indicators of tie strength such as interaction frequency [13] , ratings of trust [14] , or implied computed trust [15] , [16] .
Social connections convey more information than just helping to identify potentially similar users. Our social networks impact our preferences [17] : ideas, preferences, fads, and opinions all diffuse through the network [18] , changing minds (or at least informing receptive ones) as they go. But except in news recommendation, where the idea of an information need being satiated is explicitly addressed, most CF work assumes that preferences are more or less stable. However, it is known that people are inconsistent re-raters and that ratings are influenced by showing predicted ratings [19] and others' reviews [20] . This suggests that explicitly considering the influence of both interfaces and other people and modeling how preferences change over time may be valuable.
These influence processes tend to lead to clusters of local preferences. "cyber-balkanization" in which people and groups tend to see only material they like [21] . This may be bad in domains such as civic participation where knowledge of and respect for other points of view are virtues, but probably fine for entertainment domains such as movies and books. This locality has important implications. For instance, coveragethe ability to make predictions about any item-is often an important goal of CF systems [22] . But it might be fine to focus on recommending items that the local community has experienced, occasionally importing "new" items through external processes or bridges to other subcommunities [23] that cause a member to consume a new item and thus make it available. If coverage is not a primary goal, the need for large amounts of preference data and the consequent sparsity and cold-start problems [24] fade a bit, while algorithms that reason carefully about small amounts of preference data embedded in a network become more interesting.
The criteria for a "good" recommendation may also change in network-centric recommendations. Often, enjoyment of a movie depends not just on personal preferences but on social aspects such as going to the theater together [25] . These experiences can also later support reminiscing and relationship maintenance. However, there is little research about the consumption of recommendations and even less about social consumption. Group recommenders typically look at functions for combining individuals' predictions to make group predictions [26] , [27] . However, linear combinations of predicted ratings capture only a small amount of the social value of recommendations. Thus, considering how recommendations support not just individual consumption decisions but how they affect relationships, groups and communities is another fertile area of research. How can they cement friendships, support identity management, and enact (or thwart [28] ) the influence processes at play?
Many of these influence processes are enacted through what Bernstein et al. [29] call directed suggestions. "You should eat/read/watch this food/book/movie!" is a staple statement through which knowledge and preferences have been communicated forever ("Avoid the red berries!"). More recently, passing information through social networks has become a frequent, though minority, use of social media [30] . For the most part, though, neither social media systems nor CF algorithms provide explicit support for making directed recommendations or collecting them for later use and consumption. This may be a mistake, since people often have nuanced knowledge of others' preferences and contexts.
B. Interesting, mostly open questions
These considerations point to a number of interesting questions around how to use network data in recommending, what it means to make effective recommendations in a network context, and what the effects of these recommendations might be on both the people and the network.
What is the algorithmic design space? Traditional recommender systems use a variety of approaches: content versus collaborative, model versus memory-based, machine learning and data mining algorithms of all flavors. Adding social data and social forces makes the design space much larger. Would algorithms that consider tie strength, diffusion processes, local popularity, or group consumption be feasible and effective? Do network-based recommendations work? Networkderived recommendations were perceived as more useful and relevant than similarity-based recommendation in a corporate context [8] . But it is not clear what contexts are well-suited to these recommendations, and what the tradeoffs are between coverage, accuracy, data, computation time, satisfaction, and other commonly used metrics.
What does it mean to "work"? There is a more general question about how to measure the effects of recommendations in networks. Embedded recommendation systems are different than recommendation algorithms, and the recommendations might affect tie formation and strength, the diffusion of preferences, and so on.
How to explain social recommendations? People value explanations in recommender systems [31] , and social explanations may be especially powerful given the influence people have on each other and the value of shared experience. How can network information help people make sense of recommendations?
How to support shared consumption and directed recommendation? As noted earlier, social factors aren't limited to influence: shared consumption and directed recommendations are both fundamental parts of social life. How to integrate them with automated or computer-supported recommendations is an open question.
How do preferences relate to identity? Recommending in a social context raises issues of self-presentation that do not come up in anonymous CF systems. Do you want your friends to know that you like Barry Manilow? People carefully groom their public images, and expressed preferences are an important part of this in social situations [32] .
How to manage privacy? Even so, in network-centric recommendations, people will learn more about the community and probably about individual members in the community. Thinking about algorithms and interfaces that balance utility, sharing, and privacy is another important question, especially given the potential leaking of preference information through recommendations and conversations about items [33] .
III. THE POPCORE PLATFORM
PopCore is a Facebook application we are building to both conduct experiments in network-centric recommendations and to be a useful tool in its own right. Our goal is to develop it into a flexible platform for both ourselves and other researchers to help address the questions above. We chose Facebook because it provides access to network and preference data as well as to people who can both use it and participate in experiments.
Here we present the current instantiation of PopCore, which we used to conduct the studies described below.
A. Data available from Facebook
Every Facebook user has a profile that contains information he or she provides, including friendship ties, demographic data, and information about liked movies, books, TV shows and other items. People express these preferences by pressing the "Like" button associated with a Facebook page for the given item; pressing Like causes the page for that item to be associated with the user's profile (Figure 1 ). Friends can see each other's profiles and can interact through a number of mechanisms including wall posts, messages, tagging each other in pictures, and commenting on these posts and messages.
When someone uses PopCore, we first ask for consent to participate in an experiment and to access their profile information. PopCore stores whatever data is visible for the gender, age, and Likes of the given user and their friends for movies, books, and TV shows. We focus on these categories because they are relatively popular. As a first study on the PopCore platform, we do not include music because of the wide range of granularities (song, album, artist, band), but certainly it would be an interesting domain addition in the future. PopCore also records the amount of recent interaction between a user and their friends.
These data are noisy. Demographic information is optional; privacy settings may affect the communication we can see; people don't Like everything they like; pages are occasionally miscategorized or duplicated. We consider this a feature, not a bug. Studying recommendations in real use, with real users and real data, requires handling these issues in a way that is often obscured by dataset-based recommender research.
B. Interface and data collection
The current version of PopCore has a simple interface tuned to presenting recommendations made by a number of different algorithms and collecting users' reactions to those recommendations ( Figure 2 ). Recommendations are organized into tabs, each of which contains up to 20 recommended items. Users can rate a recommendation on a scale of 0.5 to 5 stars, to indicate that it is bad ("dislike") by clicking the red "no symbol", or to Like it. Though the Like button and a high rating both give positive evaluations, they convey different signals. To Like an item is to publicly identify oneself with it, while a rating serves as a private affirmation of interest.
Other than that, the interface has few features. In addition to the item name, contextual information from DBpedia 1 was also provided for items whenever the user hovered over an them. The "Instructions" and "Feedback" tabs are specific to our first study, which is described next. 
IV. EXPLORING NETWORK-CENTRIC RECOMMENDATIONS
A key question for network-centric recommenders is how to make recommendations in a world where, instead of seeing every possible user, the candidate set of similar users is pruned only to the friends of a user. Having hundreds of users instead of millions immediately changes the nature of the problem. The unary nature of ratings also renders many classic algorithms and similarity metrics less suitable.
In this study we explore algorithms that work in this dataparsimonious environment by exploiting network features. We focus on three main questions. One is whether network ties are useful for prediction compared to similarity between item preferences, which has been explored in Wikipedia [7] and an IBM social networking platform [8] . A second is to explore tradeoffs between plausible network-aware algorithms and the properties of the recommendations they generate. The third is to explore users' reactions to these recommendations and to the idea of a network-centric recommender.
We deployed six algorithms. The first three, NetworkRandom, Network-Popular, and Overall-Popular, serve as non-personalized baseline algorithms. Timeline leverages the streaming nature of social media content by presenting items recently liked by friends. The last two, Network-Similar and Interaction-Strength, address our first question. All of the algorithms are reasonably fast and suitable for on the fly computation with live data.
• Network-Random. This algorithm selects a random list of items from the Likes of a user's friends.
• Network-Popular. This algorithm selects the items with the most Likes in a user's friend network.
• Overall-Popular. This algorithm utilizes the global network of users, as opposed to a user's local network. Items are ranked according to the number of Likes received across the whole database of stored user information.
• Timeline. This algorithm mimics the chronological flow of information in a user's network. Items Liked by a user's friends within the last week are selected in reverse chronological order.
• Network-Similar. This algorithm rates friends of a user on the basis of similarity in taste (Likes) with the given user. Each friend is ranked based on the number of Liked items in common with the user (matches in the user-item matrix), normalized by the total number of Liked items by him/her (size of the friend's item row) 2 . An item receives a score equal to the sum of the similarity scores for all friends who have liked that item. Items are ranked in descending score order.
• Interaction-Strength. This algorithm rates friends based on frequency of interaction, a useful proxy for tie strength [13] . Friends are given an activity score equal to the number of comments they make on the last 50 items posted on a user's Facebook wall. An item receives a score equal to the sum of the activity scores for all friends who have Liked that item. As in Network-Similar, the items are ranked in descending score order.
Although all of the algorithms have some dependence on time, Interaction-Strength and Timeline are the most time-sensitive. Interaction-Strength effectively refreshes its score continuously to focus on friends whom one is currently talking to. Timeline is susceptible to changes made every second, and hence is the most responsive to updates in live data. These algorithms are more reflective of the network's current state and are first steps towards buzz-based algorithms as described in [35] in an e-commerce setting. Overall-Popular also evolves slowly as more users join PopCore.
A. Procedure
Users were recruited through a tool for recruiting student participants for experiments and via online requests for participation through mailing lists, posting links in facebook statuses, and so on. A total of 50 users participated (27 female, 23 male); Table I presents an overview of data we collected. Participants' age (visible in 51% of cases) varied from 18 to 35, and the number of their friends ranged from 82 to 2217.
Users first saw a consent screen and instructions. We then displayed recommendations from each of the algorithms in one of the five PopCore tabs in Figure 2 . The NetworkPopular, Network-Similar, Interaction-Strength, and OverallPopular algorithms ran throughout the experiment. Timeline was replaced halfway through the experiment by NetworkRandom because Timeline often displayed very few recommendations due to a lack of Like activity by friends. The assignment of algorithms to tabs was randomized to minimize order bias. Evaluating items was not mandatory; users could choose to take an action on a recommendation or skip it. Participants were instructed to complete a questionnaire about their experience by pressing the "Feedback" button after they finished looking through the algorithms. 
B. Measures
We define "usefulness" in three different ways. The first was to recommend items people would prefer, which we measured by looking at the average rating for each algorithm. The second was to make recommendations people could engage with, which we measured by looking at the total number of actions (ratings + Likes + dislikes) people took. The third was to make recommendations that people had strong reactions to, which we measured as (Likes + dislikes). The second and third metrics are inspired by the goal of many social media sites to generate user-created content and the role of expressing preferences as a tool for managing one's identity in the site. The questionnaire had three main sections. The first focused on PopCore's usability. The second asked about the quality of recommendations, as well as how people thought they would like suggestions from each of our algorithms (we did not explain them during the experiment). The third asked more broadly about network-centric recommendation, including reactions to public versus private profiles and their overall desire for network-centric recommendations. Of the 50 participants, 33 completed the questionnaire.
C. Results
Recommendations received a total of 1369 actions: 1136 ratings, 113 Likes, and 120 dislikes 3 . The overall average rating of rated items was 3.56. Most participants described the recommendations as generally useful, calling them "pretty accurate" or "fairly good". However, some participants also noted that the recommendations mostly reflected "popular and known classics" and did not work as well in the case of books.
We first look at which algorithms tended to recommend highly-rated items. Figure 3 shows the average rating for each algorithm with 95% confidence intervals. A one-way withinsubjects ANOVA showed that ratings differed significantly across the algorithms (F (5, 108) = 5.16, p = 0.00027). Post hoc Tukey HSD tests showed that Network-Popular performed better than other algorithms, p < .05. Interaction-Strength performs better than Network-Similar (mean 3.62 versus 3.43), but the difference is not statistically significant. Among the popularity-based algorithms, Network-Popular performed significantly better than Overall-Popular.
We now examine engagement, or how often users took action on each algorithm's recommendations, shown in Table II Similar and Interaction-Strength) are in the middle, and nonpersonalized algorithms (Network-Random and Timeline) have the lowest response. Among the network-centric algorithms, Network-Popular has the highest action percentage.
The relationship between popularity and action is also seen in the number of Likesan item has across all of Facebook, with Network-Popular fetching the most popular items (average number of Likes over 4M ) among the network-centric algorithms, while Interaction-Strength (2.52M ) and NetworkSimilar (2.57M ) having intermediate values. Overall-Popular reported the highest popularity overall at 14.1M , and Timeline and Network-Random had averages of 1.8M and 0.9M respectively.
Explicit liking and disliking actions, also shown in Table II, give ameasure of particularly strong reactions to a recommendation. Strong reactions were relatively rarer (16.9% of total actions), with Dislikes being about as common as Likes (8.7% versus 8.2%). Out of the 113 items Liked, 98 items were also rated by the same user. A histogram of the number of Likes and ratings binned with rating values (Fig. 4) shows that users tended to Like those items which they also rated highly, echoed by one user's choosing to Like "the ones I like the most (as far as books and movies go)". Over 60% of Liked items are rated 4.0 or above. However, Fig. 4 also shows that only about 12% of the highly rated items are Liked. We posit that the relative rarity of Likes compared to high ratings may be because of the identity aspects of publicly liking an item, or an attempt at spam prevention (posts about a Liked item often show up in a user's newsfeed).
A chi-square test comparing the proportion of strong reactions to rating showed that some algorithms generate stronger reactions than the others (χ 2 (5, 1369) = 12.25, p = 0.032). Network-Similar and Interaction-Strength had more strong reactions than Network-Popular, (χ 2 (1, 967) = 6.207, p = 0.013). We do not interpret Network-Random or Timeline because they have less data 4 . 4 We also ran the test with just the four more active algorithms; the differences are still unlikely to be by chance (χ 2 (3, 1222) = 7.653, p = 0.054). 
V. DISCUSSION
Overall, network-centric algorithms can be a viable approach to recommendation. As with [7] , [8] , we find that network ties provide a useful way to choose potential content and neighbors for information filtering tasks, complementing (and in some ways, being better than) item-based similarity measures. The behavioral and questionnaire data shed some light on a number of the questions we posed earlier around the design space for algorithms, the need to understand the dynamics around identity management and privacy in social networks, the value of new metrics and behavioral signals, and the potential for supporting directed recommendations.
Algorithmic tradeoffs. As one might expect, the popularity-based algorithms, Network-Popular and OverallPopular, tended to recommend items that people were able to act on more often. Network-Popular leads to recommendations that are significantly better-rated than Overall-Popular, suggesting that there is value in tapping into local knowledge. Its recommendations are also better-liked and acted on more often than the personalized network algorithms of NetworkSimilar and Interaction-Strength. On the other hand, people were more likely to have strong reactions to the personalized algorithms. Generating activity-particularly visible activityis likely to be important for network-centric recommenders, as a driver for use and influence, and as a tool to help create social interactions around both the items and the system itself.
Fine-tuning the information considered by InteractionStrength and Network-Similar might improve their ability to choose items people could act on while retaining their ability to create strong reactions. Interaction-Strength could take in richer factors, such as length of interaction, intensity of words used in communication, number of mutual friends etc. to better estimate the tie strength of friends [13] , while NetworkSimilar could incorporate demographic information and other attributes of users to choose better neighbors [36] .
We explicitly measured popularity, rateability, and likeability of the recommendations. Other factors also mattered, such as novelty. Because the algorithms tended to recommend more popular movies, they were not so helpful for discovering new content: "I had seen a bunch of them and I liked the movies that I had seen, but there was nothing suggested that I hadn't seen that made me say 'Oh, I want to go see that now!'" We thought the kind of "buzz-based" algorithm that Timeline represents would inject novelty and were surprised at how badly it performed. We first thought it might be too novel, presenting unfamiliar recommendations without the face validity that builds users' trust [37] . Instead, a combination of relatively infrequent Liking behavior and a tendency to Like older content caused Timeline to have little novel content. Questionnaire respondents were also skeptical of Timeline. We asked how often people would like recommendations of items "Most recently liked or rated by your friends" (Timeline), "Most popular among your friends with similar tastes" (Network-Similar), "Most popular among your closest friends" (Interaction-Strength), or "Suggested manually by your friends" (directed suggestions). On a five-point Likert scale where 1 is worst, the average rating for Timeline was 2.87, almost a full point below the other three; a chi-square test that binned responses into negative (1-2), neutral (3), and positive (4) (5) bins showed that Timeline is significantly less interesting (χ 2 (6, 30) = 13.16, p = 0.04). Since our main thrust was to evaluate network-based signals, we explicitly chose to avoid content information in our algorithms, although users wished we had provided more content information to explain recommendations and it would be interesting in future work to use DBPedia information or rating profiles in other services such as Netflix to make hybrid recommendations [4] . We also do not compare against classic collaborative filtering algorithms with large datasets, although that too is interesting future work 5 . Privacy and identity. Questionnaire data also shed some light into people's practices and beliefs around privacy-and identity-related aspects of network-centric recommendations. We might have predicted the problems with Timeline if we had had more insight into how people Like items. Liking is not usually planned; insteaed, it arises spontaneously through other activities: "When a friend likes something similar and it shows up in someone ' Better metrics and signals. We used the average rating in the same way that one might test an algorithm's ability to make accurate predictions against a static dataset. This misses some of the potential of online experiments with live users. Recommendations are not just predictions, they are decision support tools, and metrics that explore how they affect actual behavior might be a useful complement to offline experiments and metrics [38] . These behavioral signals could give insight into actual use practices and support the study of dynamic processes around influence and diffusion.
For instance, PopCore could have a Netflix queue-like tool for remembering items a user intends to see. Adding recommended items to the queue becomes a powerful signal that the recommendations actually affected users' behavior, helping solidify an intention to consume the items someday. By helping people manage the recommendations they receive, such a queue might encourage users to return more often to PopCore, providing both practical and experimental benefit. The Like button already allows user tastes to be diffused through the network; it would also be interesting to think about what the effects of a dislike button might be for supporting and studying identity management as well as how diffusion processes might work when both positive and negative sentiment are in play.
Directed suggestions. Participants' reactions suggested that the overall recommendations had a word-of-mouth feel: "I would say the recommendations aligned fairly well with my tastes ( Thus, allowing people to make user-initiated directed suggestions to friends seems to be a useful addition to networkcentered recommenders and to PopCore. We will need to be careful to avoid the problem of spamming people's news feeds that some applications suffer (Lonely Cow, anyone?), but done right, these recommendations would provide strong behavioral signals, reveal latent knowledge of people's preferences, and perhaps recruit new users who would participate in experiments. Growing PopCore is crucial for making it an ongoing platform that we, and other researchers, can use in the future.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have discussed a number of useful ideas, theories, and questions to motivate doing network-centric recommendation research. We presented PopCore, our platform for doing this research in a real setting. Our initial study shed light on properties of network-centric algorithms and how they might support or hinder users' enagement, as well as revealing information about people's behaviors and attitudes toward recommendations in social networks.
Thinking about how recommendation changes when it is embedded in social networks raises questions and opportunities for research around algorithm design, social networks, social science more generally, and interface design. Networkcentric recommendations provide a domain that invites looking at the bigger picture of how recommendations interact with the world. How does interface design affect influence processes? How might accounting for influence affect algorithm design? And how do the recommendations generated by those algorithms in turn affect the people and the networks that receive them? As is often the case, the most interesting questions arise at the intersections. We hope other researchers will join us in crossing them.
